Pontiac 400 performance parts

Q: I want to build a Pontiac engine for my Firebird. What parts would I need to build a
sweet-running engine that makes around horsepower? Money is no issue! Keep your
compression ratio at about 9. According to Edelbrock, this combo will yield horsepower and
foot-pounds of torque on pump gas. You mid-read the catalog!!! The Performer RPM would be
the recommendation. I realize the tech guys try to sell certain products but outside the heads
and intake Edelbrock leaves a lot on the table with their generic cams and carburetors. Dyno
proven hp rpm TQ rpm. Shifts around Add in a set of Edelbrock heads your well over hp and
can pull rpm. Jeff Dubray â€” Do you have direct links to these parts by chance? I would like to
look into this build set-up you have listed! Hey Jeremy, let me try my best to get you a more
precise parts list. We recommend giving the Summit Racing folks a call for precise technical
recommendations: Also allow the height of the performer rpm vs the performer manifold. U can
get a great set up from Butler performance dyno proven just saying lol upgrade rods and bolts
rpm SD red line Hi Murray is my name im in Australia just finishing up a Hard to find a decent
pontiac guy in Sydney Thx Dave. Engine needs a refresh. What parts combo would you
recommend. Put an edelbrock carb on that build maybe hp. Put u an prob hp. Is it possible to
achieve horsepower ot of a 77 block? Its the block. It has the stock heads and crank. The mods
included are- Holley Edelbrock Torqer 2 Manifold. A Stage 3 Low-lift cam from Compeition
Cams. Hooker Headers. Also want to replace the headers with Ram Ir exhaust manifolds and
new Pypes exhaust. Anew Melling Oil pump. And gears. I was thinking of a 3 Angle Valve Job.
And an open hood scoop, A hood scoop kit. I have a yb big car motor With 11 heads, How much
would the 12 heads help? Thinkin about that and A 4 barel Any help would meen alot. Thank
you. Your email address will not be published. Your Website. Save my name, email, and website
in this browser for the next time I comment. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how
your comment data is processed. Summit Racing Equipment. Author: OnAllCylinders Staff.
Jeremy Cook says: January 11, at pm. OnAllCylinders Staff says: April 18, at pm. We
recommend giving the Summit Racing folks a call for precise technical recommendations: You
can click these links for more info. Jeffy says: June 21, at pm. Jake says: November 12, at pm.
Brad says: November 28, at pm. Charles says: November 28, at pm. Murray MacDonald says:
February 22, at am. David Speechley says: June 18, at am. Tony Gill says: March 22, at pm.
Wayne trump says: October 22, at pm. Scott Teeselink says: September 5, at pm. Eddie B Foster
Jr says: February 14, at am. Leave a Reply Cancel Your email address will not be published.
Click on the word "Stock" above for more info. Unfortunately we can't edit that page. Spread the
word! Remember - any underlined highlighted word or sentence will take you to another page
about that topic. Click on it. Do you need some one that can answer your Pontiac engine
questions? Because the other salesmen can't. Talk to Bruce Fulper before you buy! PARTS,
best prices!! See manufctures listing below and email with questions. BEST prices anywhere.
New prices. Talk to me, Bruce Fulper, and learn what's real about the traditional Pontiac V I
merely want to see all Pontiac owners enjoy their cars without spending stupid money on heavy
rotating assys. We are the very best traditional Pontiac Engine parts, combination ideas, and
HELP write or call you'll find on the planet. NOTE: Some pages on this large site were created
years ago and have old dates at the top of the page. Speed Demons too. Call for pricing that
beats everyone else! You must call Example - Bruce Fulper's hp pump gas 9. Remember that
when you get your quote. It's taking longer than anticipated because I'm a fuss budget on
particulars. Worlds Quickest N. Pontiac Super Stocker nine years straight. Your wife will never
know. Bruce Fulper knows more about building race Pontiacs than any advertising Pontiac
engine builder. Plus - if you. Affordable 3"main cranks are GONE!!! There are more and more
dimwits on the internet claiming they're running This is BULL. It is not my "theory. Mother
Nature has made these rules. If someone tell s you it's not a problem save yourself lots of grief
and money and ask me first. I'm not trying to sell you anything with this info. How Sweet it is.
Can't say it enough. The fastest and quickest Pontiac Powered N. No other Pontiac specialist
engine builder has achieved my professionally recorded accomplishments. To date B. We're the
only Pontiac engine builders with proven incredible results - street and strip. Another super
AutoImagery. Left rear wheel is off the ground. In an 8 x 10 it's very clear. You can order this
picture as an 8 x 10 from their site. Both rear wheels were off the ground at one point. Dave was
lucky enough to catch it with all air under one slick. I've made hp with a stock block and a stock
crank, 3. Developing engines equally for massive torque and horespower. Take your time and
cruise this great site. There's lots to see here. Whatever you need. We can provide it with care.
Let us sell you the parts or build your next engine. Uses Bruce's custom profiled hydraulic
roller cams made by Comp Cams - click here. Recognized now 20 year NHRA announcer - click
here for earlier reccognition. Our King Street engines dominate Chevy combinations. Whips a
bowtie with ease. When it was originally built and street driven by Greg Gutnecht, it ran a best
of 9. No engine failures using a stock block and crank. Greg traded it to me for my '63 LeMans

which is supposed to be receiving Gregs new turbo drivetrain. C'mon Hot Dogs. Get ready. The
following is a list of RRE parts Greg used. Greg also used my advice on gear and converter
selection. Greg did his own assembly. This was a true street car at that time. It had a gear. With
three quarters of a tank of gas it weighs pounds. I used the car to test different combinations.
To date I had installed six different engines from our King Street series of low octane street
combinations. Number one - A King Street , lbs. It used a Mighty Demon carb and ran You'd love
to own one. You say you'd like to add nitrous? I've got combinations that have made hp and lbs.
Importantly these engines make this power below rpm. They're designed for less stress and a
normal long service life. Number two engine was a King Street - Then I designed and built blown
" daily driver for a show car. Click on the underlined 8. I've built several blown Pontiacs. They're
always way cool. Third engine was a King Street Tinsmans 'bird runs Now THAT's impressive
for a factory stock four inch stroke. My innovative designs are stunning the Pontiac community.
And best of all they're affordable. Number four engine: We installed the wild history making 9. It
was featured in the July issue. Although not the engine I intended to use, the ended up being
the used in the Popular Hot Rodding Engine Masters Challenge contest. We were the only ones
that drove their engine to the test site and beat some of the top engine builders in the country.
We placed thirtieth out of fifty total entries with a 10 month old street driven and often raced
engine. We have reprints available. You owe it to yourself to read about this amazing s-t-r-e-e-t
engine. Since April the was raced and driven all over the country. In November this big torque
little beat our competitors biggest stroker cubic inch engine in a heads-up race. You should
have heard their excuses. We hear a lot of excuses from other Pontiac engine builders. Fact was
and the fact is - It was a cubic inch engine thumping a cubic inch stroker engine. Our "excuse"
is my successful research and development. This little 9. Pontiac is the baddest 87 octane
Pontiac ever built. Spend your money on airflow. That's my "secret. I have the most killer
combinations for any V-8 Pontiac. Our 's, 's, 's 's and King Street engines are all incredibly
impressive. All run on pump gas and have made as much as hp without nitrous. We also build
highly durable and torque packed cast iron stock head stock Pontiac engines. Performance and
price - we cannot be beat. That may sound cliche', but it's true. The only complaint we get is the
customer wishing they had called us first. We also build bracket race engines, circle track
engines, boat engines and all out competition engines. I can also design and build other makes
too. You have finally found the people that have the experience, the assembly talent, and right
advice to build your Pontiac engine. The correct way the first time. Call us for personal
assistance. We try very hard to make sure you know what you're doing. No more guess work.
When you want the best - you've finally found us. And always keep your original Email included
with subsequent emails. It makes it easier to follow along if the emails continue over the course
of a few days. Thank you. Engine reliability allowed D-Mac to concentrate on driving. To date:
Best E. Dennis blew it up in his shop after sneaking the crank out of it trying to find my
"secrets. Can you say mechanically UNinclined? All top shelf work by Jim. At 3,lbs. It was the
first all stock weight 4 speed GTO with 9" slicks in the nines and no nitrous. Bruce designed
and built the rpm engine for Jim. No engine failures. Bruce's 'ex 63 Tempest "Womp'em
Wagon". A dmired by Smokey Yunick in for its performance and special engine design. Race
weight lbs. DOT tires. Custom profiled Comp Cams H. RRE ported 87cc Edelbrock heads.
Compression is only 8. Uses 87 octane. Stock crank. Stock rod length. Pump gas is always
wallet friendly. Phone Support those who support you.! Bruce Fulper Thank you. When is
comes to tradional Pontiac V8 engines, we manufacture the highest performing parts around.
We specialize in making and putting together certain combinations of engines and engine parts
that get the utmost power for every dollar spent. If that's a heads up race engine or your
standard street rebuild, we take it to the max. We've invested hundreds of thousands of dollars
into our business to build what is needed in the market place. Our commentment is second to
none when it comes to the performance of the Pontiac V8 engine. We have done extensive
research and development on cylinder heads with a J. We use an in-house Superflow
dynomometer to test and maximize every part that we make. We are the only Pontiac business
in the world that has six CNC machining centers in-house to build aftermarket Pontiac parts.
Besides testing on our own race cars, we have a number of select customers and businesses
around the country that assist us in testing our products. Tin Indian Performance and Kauffman
Performance are just a couple of many that help us!!! Our commentment to products are just as
important to us as the customers using them. We strive for complete customer satisfaction.
We're in the business to deliver parts that win trophies, races and the hearts of true Pontiac
hobbiest. The start of the War Chief series cylinder heads! Our second War Chief series cylinder
head! On Sale. Garage Sale. Tell us what vehicle you drive so we can help you find exactly what
you're looking for. Don't see what you're looking for? Click below to see more ways to filter your
search. Products to Compare max of 3 X. You've Selected:. Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. See

More Filters. Sort by: Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results. Headers and Exhaust Manifolds.
Alternators, Generators, and Charging. Camshaft and Valvetrain. Timing Components. Cylinder
Head. Distributor and Magneto. Engine Gaskets and Seals. Intake Manifold. Wet Sump Oil
System. Electronic Fuel Injection. Valve Covers and Accessories. Cylinder Block Components.
Accessory Drive. Ignition Boxes and Coils. Part BLK. Quick View. Part Ships Free. Part DR. Part
H Part D Edelbrock Cylinder Head Gasket, Pontiac ,,,, Gasket Bore: 4. Part RP Edelbrock
Aluminum Timing Cover, Pontiac , , Overall Thickness: 0. Load More Products. Relevance
Selected. Select Your Vehicle Tell us what vehicle you drive so we can help you find exactly
what you're looking for. Headers and Exhaust Manifolds Alternators, Generators, and Charging
Camshaft and Valvetrain Timing Components Cylinder Head Distributor and Magneto Engine
Gaskets and Seals Intake Manifold 8. Starting Wet Sump Oil System 8. Electronic Fuel Injection
4. Valve Covers and Accessories Cylinder Block Components 5. Accessory Drive 4. Ignition
Boxes and Coils 1. See More. See Less. Alternator Case Style. Alternator Amperage. Alternator
Finish. One Wire Alternator. Additional Filters Don't see what you're looking for? Voltage
Required. Material Type. Hardware Included. Gasket s Included. Header Tube Type. Muscle Car
Sold in Quantity. Customer Rating. See All Filters. See Less Filters. Engine Pontiac V8 Pontiac
V8. Skip to main content. Related: pontiac complete engine pontiac engine. Include description.
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Unbranded 1 Items 1. Not Specified
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Direct Replacement 2 Items 2. Not Specified 12 Items No Warranty 2 Items 2. Not Specified 13
Items New 1 Items 1. Used Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings
Accepts Offers Auction 3. Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options.
Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller.
Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New Used. Any
Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your Pontiac. Enter
Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Buy It Now. Last one. Shipping not
specified. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab.
This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date.
See each listing for international shipping options and costs.

